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Spin excitations in uctuating stripe phases ofdoped cuprate superconductors
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Using a phenom enologicallatticem odelofcoupled spin and chargem odes,wedeterm inethespin

susceptibility in the presence ofuctuating stripe charge order.W e assum e the charge uctuations

tobeslow com pared tothoseofthespins,and com bineM onteCarlo sim ulationsforthechargeorder

param eterwith exactdiagonalization ofthe spin sector. O urcalculations unify the spin dynam ics

ofboth static and uctuating stripe phases and support the notion ofa universalspin excitation

spectrum in doped cuprate superconductors.

A key challenge in the � eld ofhigh-Tc superconduc-

tivity isto separateuniversalfrom non-universalproper-

ties. Forspin  uctuations,believed to be the glue that

bindsthe Cooperpairs,thisissue iscontroversial:early

neutron scattering experim ents had established the ex-

istence ofa \resonance peak",corresponding to a spin

collectivem ode atthe antiferrom agneticwavevector,for

certain cuprate fam ilies [1{3], while in others stripe-

like spin and charge m odulations were detected [4{7].

(Signatures of charge order, likely pinned by im puri-

ties,have been observed also in scanning tunneling m i-

croscopy (STM ) experim ents on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [8]

and Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 [9].) Recent experim ents have

m apped outthespin excitationsin variouscupratesover

alargerangeofenergies[10{14],with rem arkableresults:

(i) In stripe-ordered La15=8Ba1=8CuO 4 (LBCO )two ex-

citation brancheshavebeen found,with thehigh-energy

branch above a \resonance" welldescribed by the spec-

trum ofa gapped spin ladder [10]. (ii) YBa2Cu3O 6+ �

shows incom m ensurate excitations below the resonance

energy [11{13]. These results point toward a low-

tem perature spin excitation spectrum being universal

am ong thecupratefam iliesatinterm ediateenergies[15],

nam ely an \hour-glass" spectrum with a high-intensity

peak at wavevector(�;�) and both downward and up-

ward dispersing branchesofexcitations.

However,a uni� ed theoreticaldescription forthe spin

dynam icsislacking. The spin excitationsin LBCO [10]

appear to be well explained within a m odel of static

stripes[16{18],whereweak m agneticorderexistson top

ofa bond-ordered (i.e. dim erized)background. In con-

trast,neutron scattering in YBa2Cu3O 6+ � wasm odelled

usingRPA-typecalculations[19,20]which,however,rely

on detailsofthe band structure and are notable to de-

scribeordered states.A key question iswhethertheneu-

tron scatteringdataon YBa2Cu3O 6+ � can beunderstood

in a stripe picture aswell{ asno static orderhasbeen

detected,stripeshavetobe uctuating in spaceand tim e

here.Controversialexperim entalviewpointson thishave

been putforward [6,11,15].

The purpose of this letter is to show that uctuat-

ing stripes [21{23]lead to spin excitations very sim ilar

to those observed in the experim ents,thus providing a

uni� ed account ofthe collective m ode dynam ics in the

cuprates. W hile large, weakly  uctuating, stripe do-

m ains are consistentwith the results in La2�x SrxCuO 4

and La2�x BaxCuO 4, a m ixture of stripe and checker-

board structuresisrequired to explain the experim ental

data on YBa2Cu3O 6:85 [11].

Lattice order param eter theory. W e em ploy a phe-

nom enologicalm odel of coupled spin and charge  uc-

tuations [24] where the spin incom m ensurabilities are

driven by inhom ogenieties in the charge sector; this

is supported, e.g., by experim ents on stripe-ordered

La2�x SrxCuO 4,wherethechargeordersetsin atahigher

tem peraturethan thespin order.O n am icroscopicscale,

thein uenceofthechargeorderon thespin sectorcan be

understood asspatialm odulationsofboth spin densities

and m agnetic couplings [16,17]. (Additionalcollective

degrees of freedom with zero wavevector,e.g., pairing

 uctuations,willnot qualitatively m odify our results.)

Thegoalofourwork isto describewell-de� ned collective

m odes,henceweneglectthecontinuum ofsingle-particle

excitationsand the associated collectivem ode dam ping.

The action ofour Landau theory has the form S =

S’ + S + S’ ,whereS’(S )describethespin (charge)

 uctuations, and S’ couples the two. W e assum e a

dom inant antiferrom agnetic interaction,and so em ploy

a lattice ’4 theory forthe spin  uctuationsatthe com -

m ensurate wavevector ~Q = (�;�),

S’ =

Z

d�
X

j

�

(@�~’j)
2 + s~’

2
j

�

+
X

hjj0i

c
2(~’j� ~’j0)

2 + S4

with S4 being thequarticself-interaction term .Thereal

orderparam eter~’j and thespins ~Sj on thesitesjofthe

squarelattice arerelated through ~Sj / ei
~Q �~rj ~’j.

Turning to the charge sector, we note that m icro-

scopic calculations have indicated a tendency towards

stateswith stripe-likechargeordering[25,26],butstates

with two-dim ensional(2d) \checkerboard" m odulations

closely com pete in energy [27{29].W e em ploy two com -

plex order param eter � elds  x;y(~r;�) which m easure

the am plitude ofhorizontaland verticalstripe orderat
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wavevectors ~K x;y.Checkerboard orderthen im pliesboth

 x and  y non-zero. In a situation with  uctuating

charge order,the balance between stripes and checker-

board (which dependson m icroscopicdetails[27])iscon-

trolled by a repulsion orattraction between  x and  y.

The com plex phase of x;y representsthe sliding degree

offreedom ofthedensity waveand distinguishesbetween

bond-and site-centered stripes. In our sim ulations we

concentrate on ~K x = (�=2;0) and ~K y = (0;�=2),i.e.,a

charge m odulation period of4 lattice spacings;m odula-

tions at these wavevectors have been observed both in

neutron scattering [4{7]and STM [8, 9], in particular

neardoping 1/8 where stripe orderism ostrobust. The

real� eld Qx(~r)= Re x(~r)e
i~K x �~r (sim ilarly forQ y)m ea-

sures the m odulation ofboth the charge density (for ~r

on sites)and bond order(i.e.,kinetic energy orpairing

am plitude,for~r on bonds). W e choose signs such that

��(~rj)= Q x+ Q y isthedeviation ofthelocalholedensity

from itsspatialaverage.Theall-im portantcouplingsbe-

tween spin and charge uctuationshavetobeoftheform

�Q ~’ 2 duetotheunderlyingSU(2)sym m etry.G uided by

the lattice m odels[16,17]wechoose[24]

S’ =

Z

d�
X

j

h

�1Q x(~rj)~’
2
j + �2Q x(~rj+ x=2)~’j~’j+ x

+ �3Q x(~rj)~’j�x ~’j+ x + �4Q x(~rj+ y=2)~’j~’j+ y

i

+

h

x $ y

i

:

�1 > 0 im plem ents the correlation between the on-site

chargedensityand theam plitudeofthespin  uctuations,

while �2�4 ensure that the e� ective � rst- and second-

neighbor exchange constants m odulate along with the

bond order;the antiphase dom ain wallpropertiesofthe

stripes[7,25]arere ected in the positivesign of�2;3.

Forconstant x;y the action S’ + S’ isa theory for

m agnetic m odesin a background ofstatic charge order.

Forsu� ciently large� couplings,them inim um energy of

the’  uctuationswillbeshifted away from (�;�)to the

incom m ensuratewavevectordictated by thechargeorder

(this is a non-perturbative e� ect!),with the spin order

rem aining collinear.Results[24]forthe spin  uctuation

spectrum in thepresenceofstaticstripesarein excellent

agreem entwith resultson LBCO [10].

Fluctuating charge order. W e now turn to S : For

slowly  uctuating chargeorderitisusefulto think about

snapshotsofthe chargecon� guration.De� ning an O (4)

� eld  = ( x; y)wecan discussphysically distinctspa-

tial uctuations:(i)Fluctuationsofthe com plex phases

of x;y arestripeorcheckerboard dislocations.(ii)Fluc-

tuations between areas ofdom inant  x or  y represent

dom ainwallsbetween horizontalandverticalstripes.(iii)

Variationsin j jare am plitude  uctuationsin the local

charge order. Depending on the particular form ofS ,

these  uctuations willhave di� erent im portance. Re-

garding am plitude  uctuations two extrem e cases com e

FIG .1: (color online)Snapshotsofthe charge orderparam -

eters j x;yjand the resulting charge m odulation (Q x + Q y),

obtained from M C sim ulations forbond-centered uctuating

stripeson 32
2
sites,using a  

6
action S ,see text.a)Strong

repulsion between  x and  y,sharp dom ain walls. b)W eak

repulsion,sm ooth dom ain wallswith checkerboard structure.

c)W eak attraction,uctuating checkerboard order.

to m ind: (a) a standard  4 theory with a \soft" or-

der param eter, which has rather large am plitude  uc-

tuations,and (b)a \hard" orderparam etertheory with

a � xed-length constraint,j j2 = const. Although m i-

croscopically am plitude uctuationsarepresent,existing

approxim ate results for Hubbard or t-J m odels are in-

conclusive with regard to theirim portance.Experim en-

tally,STM results [9]on Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2 indicate a

spatially disordered arrangem entofstripe segm entsand

m ore 2d \tiles",with the am plitude ofthese localm od-

ulations uctuating ratherlittle.

In our sim ulations,we have em ployed various form s

forthe charge action S ,with di� erentam ountsofam -

plitude  uctuations.M ostusefulisa  4-type theory for

the O (4)� eld  ,supplem ented by a positive 6 term :

S =

Z

d�d
2
r

h

j@� xj
2
+ j@� yj

2
+ sxj xj

2 + syj yj
2

+ c21x j@x xj
2
+ c

2
2x j@y xj

2
+ c

2
1y j@y yj

2
+ c

2
2y j@x yj

2

+ u1 
4 + u2 

6 + vj xj
2j yj

2 + w
�

 
4
x+  

�4
x +  4

y+  
�4
y

�i

with  2� j xj
2+j yj

2.A com bination ofu1< 0and u2> 0

suppresses am plitude  uctuations of . For c1x = c1y,

c2x = c2y,sx = sy,and v= w = 0,theaction hasO (4)sym -

m etry. The w term selects between bond-centered and

site-centered stripes. The im portantquartic vj xj
2j yj

2

term regulatesthe repulsion orattraction between hori-

zontaland verticalstripes,i.e.,itdeterm ineswhetherthe

characteroftheorderwillbeone-dim ensional(stripe,for

v > 0)ortwo-dim ensional(checkerboard,forv < 0).
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FIG . 2: (color online) D ynam ic susceptibility �
00
(~q;!)

for bond-centered uctuating stripes [31] on 40
2

sites.

Left/M iddle:cutsata constantenergy,slightly below/above

theresonance energy,E res,asfunction ofm om entum .Right:

cuts along (qx;�) as function ofqx and energy,showing the

universal \hour-glass" spectrum . The couplings are �1 =

�3=2 = 5E res=j jtyp,�2 = �4 = 0. a) Strong repulsion be-

tween  x and  y,correlation length � � 30. b)W eak repul-

sion,� � 20.c)W eak attraction,� � 20.

Tosim plify thetreatm entofS’ + S + S’ ,weassum e

that uctuationsin the chargesectorareslow com pared

to those in the spin sector,and we neglectthe feedback

ofthe spins on the charges. This leads to an adiabatic

(Born-O ppenheim er)approxim ation forthe coupled dy-

nam ics,and allows to treat the charge  uctuations by

classicallatticeM onteCarlo (M C)sim ulations.Foreach

con� guration ofthe x;y,therem aining theory S’ + S’ 
(at the G aussian level, S4 = 0) is quadratic in the ’

� eldsand can bediagonalized on latticesup to 642 sites.

(NeglectingS4 isjusti� ed in spin-disordered phases.) W e

em ploy a standard M etropolisalgorithm with single-site

updatesata � nitee� ectivetem perature(T = 1)to sim -

ulate S in a regim e where the correlation length � is

between 5 and 50 lattice spacings[30].The spin suscep-

tibility �00(~q;!) is obtained by averaging its value over

typically 20 M C charge con� gurations,with 105 { 106

M C stepsbetween two m easurem ents.

Num ericalresults.Typicalsnapshotsofthetwocharge

orderparam eters x;y and the resulting charge con� gu-

ration,fordi� erentvaluesofthestripeinteraction v,are

shown in Fig.1.Letusnow discussourresultsforthedy-

nam icspin susceptibility,�00(~q;!),asm easured in inelas-

ticneutron scattering.Startingfrom ordered stripes[24],

wefound thatam plitude uctuationsof ratherquickly

destroy the incom m ensurate spin response; for a stan-

dard  4 theory thishappensalready within the ordered

phase. In contrast,the spin sector turns out to be less

sensitiveto phase uctuationsofthe stripeorder.Inter-

preted m icroscopically,thism eansthatincom m ensurate

spin response requireswell-form ed stripe segm entswith

a length oforder10 lattice spacings. W e have therefore

focussed on versionsofS with sm allam plitude uctua-

tions,and carried outlarge-scalesim ulationsforvarious

couplingsand correlation lengthsofthe  x;y.

Results for the dynam ic susceptibility,corresponding

to the situations in Fig.1, are shown in Fig.2. The

right panels show that a com m on feature of allspec-

tra isan \hour-glass" (or\X-shaped")spectrum with a

strong \resonance" peak at(�;�)and energy Eres. The

downward dispersing lower branch is m ost pronounced

for well-de� ned stripes,i.e.,large �; it is progressively

sm eared out with decreasing � (Fig. 3). Very recent

neutron scattering results[32]indicatea \Y-shaped" re-

sponse in the pseudogap state above Tc in underdoped

YBa2Cu3O 6:6, with little dispersion at low energies {

these data seem to be consistentwith  uctuating short-

rangestripe segm ents,Fig.3c.

W ehavestudied in detailthecrossoverfrom a strictly

\stripy"situation with astrongrepulsion between x and

 y (Figs.1a,2a,3)to a 2d checkerboard regim ewith at-

traction between  x and  y (Figs.1c,2c).Signi� cantdif-

ferencesoccurin thelowerbranch (leftpanelsofFig.2).

Forlarge dom ainsofhorizontalorverticalstripe order,

Fig.2a,well-de� ned peaksoccuralong(qx;�)and (�;qx),

asobserved in LBCO .Interestingly,with increasing vol-

um e fraction ofcheckerboard dom ain walls,Fig.2b,the

neutron response is both sm eared and enhanced along

the q-space diagonals,resulting in a quasi-2d dispersion

ofthe downward branch { this is strikingly sim ilar to

data on YBa2Cu3O 6:85 [12]. Finally,in a checkerboard

regim e the low-energy spin excitations occur along the

diagonals (Fig.2c). Based on these results and STM

data [9]we predictthatsuch a neutron response should

be observablein Ca2�x NaxCuO 2Cl2.

Theq-spacestructureoftheupward dispersing branch

(m iddle panels of Fig.2) changes less from the stripe

to the checkerboard regim e; it is strongly anisotropic

only in thestripy situation ofFig.2a whereitresem bles

the spectrum oftwo-leg ladders. Focussing on the right

panelsofFig.2,we furtherobserve thatlargerchecker-

FIG .3: (color online) Evolution of�
00
(~q;!) with decreasing

stripe correlation length �,fora situation with strong repul-

sion between  x and  y,asin Fig.2a.
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FIG .4: (color online) D ynam ic susceptibility slightly below

the resonance energy,for uctuating stripes in the presence

of an in-plane anisotropy. From a) to c) the anisotropy is

increasing: the ratio ofthe gradient coe�cients for  x;y in

the charge action S isa)1.005,b)1.01,c)1.02.

board regions tend to suppress the upper branch right

above the resonance peak,it re-appears only at som e-

what higher energies. This is in rem arkable agreem ent

with neutron data on YBa2Cu3O 6:85 [14], and can be

easily understood: For perfect checkerboard order the

low and high-energy response are separated by a large

gap [24],and oursim ulationsinterpolatebetween stripes

and checkerboard. (An alternative interpretation ofthe

data ofRef.14 within RPA isin Ref.[20].)

To m odeldetwinned YBa2Cu3O 6:85 [11],it is neces-

sary to includean in-planeanisotropy to accountforthe

orthorhom bic distortions. Assum ing the anisotropy to

be sm all,it willm ainly in uence the low-energy charge

 uctuations. W e have therefore carried outsim ulations

wherethe x and  y orderparam etershad di� erentm ass

and/ordi� erentgradientterm s(i.e. velocities). Sam ple

resultsforthedownward dispersing branch areshown in

Fig.4,which are in reasonableagreem entwith the data

ofHinkov etal.[11].Theanisotropy decreasesathigher

energies(notshown).

Letusnotethatouradiabaticapproxim ation to treat

S’ + S + S’ cannot distinguish between slowly  uc-

tuating and tim e-independentdisordered stripes(e.g.,a

\stripe glass" pinned by im purities). Physically,these

two situationswillindeed yield very sim ilarspin excita-

tions;a clear-cutdistinction willrequire a direct probe

ofthe chargem odes.

Conclusions.W ehavedeterm ined thespin excitations

in the presence of uctuating stripe charge order. W e

obtain an incom m ensurate spin response provided that

(i)chargeorder uctuatespredom inantly in phaserather

than in am plitude,and (ii)thechargecorrelation length

is at least 10 lattice spacings. (Assum ing a collective

m odevelocityof50m eV thisroughlytranslatesintoTHz

 uctuation frequencies.) In addition,we found that an

increasing volum e fraction ofstripe dom ain walls with

checkerboardstructureleadstoquasi-2dspin  uctuations

asobserved in YBa2Cu3O 6:85.

O urcalculationsthussupportthenotion ofauniversal

spin excitation spectrum atinterm ediate energiesin the

cuprates,arising from stripe-like charge-density  uctua-

tions.Thisbringsuscloserto auni� ed description ofthe

collectiveexcitationsin the high-Tc m aterials.
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